
the third image of the sequence. We shall refer to this
method as the â€œfixedtemporalâ€•(VF) resolution method
since the duration of each image remains fixed during
the sorting process (1-2).

A second method, proposed many years ago (3-4),
but only recently available commercially, spans each
individual cardiac cycle with the same number of im
ages regardless ofcycle length. Since cardiac cycle length
varies from beat-to-beat, it follows that the duration of
the images in one cycle will generally be different from
the duration of the images in the next. For example, if
40 images are chosen to span all cardiac cycles, image
duration would be set to 20 msec for an 800 msec cycle
and to 15 msec for a 600 msec cycle. The final image
sequence would be formed by adding together the first
image in all cycles, the second image in all cycles, and
so on, regardless of the differing duration of images in
each individual cycle. We shall call this method of
creating a gated blood-pool image sequence the â€œvan
able temporalâ€•(VT) resolution method since image
duration vanes from beat to beat during the sorting
process. We note that most commercially available
gated blood-pool software utilizes an acquisition pro
tocol in which the user is asked to specify the number
of images with which to span the cardiac cycle. Such
systems, while perhaps appearing to vary image dura
tion from cycle-to-cycle, do not actually do so. Instead,
the number of requested frames is used along with
mean cycle length simply to calculate the fixed frame
duration required for subsequent application of the FT
method. The VT method, in contrast, actually does
vary image duration from beat-to-beat.

For a variety of reasons (mostly having to do with
the limited memory and computational abilities of early
nuclear medicine computer systems) the FT method
has been adopted (dc-facto) as the standard in nearly
all laboratories regardless of whether data is collected
in list mode or directly in frame mode. Recently, how
ever, it has become practical to implement the VT
sorting method on nuclear medicine computer systems,
and in fact this method is now available on at least one
commercial system. There are several important prac

Ineachof 50 restingsubjects,two gatedblood-poolimage
sequences were created from the same LIST mode data
set. One sequencewas created usinga sortingmethod
that spans each individualcardiaccycle with the same
number of images (the â€œvariabletemporalâ€•or VT method),
while the other (the lixed temporalâ€•or FT method) spans
the average cardiaccyde with imagesof fixed temporal
duration. Left ventricular time-activity curves were ax
tracted from each sequenceusing identicalregions-of
interest and analyzed with identical methods to obtain
estimates of ejection fraction, peak ejection rate, peak
filling rate, and the times of occurrenceof these peak
rates. Differencesamongcertainof these parametersin
kind and amount support the hypothesis that estimates of
resting cardiac function are more accurately portrayed by
the FT method. The magnitudes of these differences are
smallfor systolicparametersbut largefor earlydiastolic
parameters. Thus, although both methods might be used
for measunngsystolicfunction,the FTmethodwill yialda
more accurate estimate of peak filling rate in resting
subjects.

J NucIMed 1990;31:38â€”42

n gated blood-pool imaging ofthe heart, scintigraphic
image data acquired during many cardiac cycles are
additively sorted into an image sequence which portrays
cardiac function during a single, average cardiac cycle.
Two methods have been proposed for creating such
image sequences (1â€”6).The first and most common of
these methods assumes a sequence of consecutive im
ages of equal and fixed duration, the number of which
is sufficient to span or exceed the average cardiac cycle
length. Scintigraphic image data occurring at the same
absolute time after each R-wave in the patient's ECG
signal are sorted into the same image in this sequence.
If, for example, each image in the sequence is 20 msec
in duration, image data occurring between 40 and 60
msec after every R-wave will be sorted additively into
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tical differences between the two methodsâ€”for example
heart rate fluctuations do not cause VT data to â€œfall
ofF' at the end of the cycle, as often occurs with data
from the Fr method. In addition, while the two meth
ods appear at first quite similar, they are based on two
very different physiologic assumptions. The VT method
assumes that variations in cycle length represent a urn
form expansion or compression ofthe LV volume curve
in time, depending upon whether the cycle was longer
or shorter than usual. A short beat is assumed to be a
linearly compressed copy of a long beat. The FT
method, however, is based upon the assumption that
beat to beat fluctuations in cycle length cause only
truncation or elongation of the end of the curve (e.g.,
during diastasis) when a beat is shorter or longer than
usual. The FT method implicitly assumes that the sys
tolic and early diastolic portions of the volume curve
remain unaltered in shape from one beat to the next,
even though those beats may be of slightly different
lengths.

The VT method has some practical advantages over
the fixed frame time method which might make it a
desirable alternative to the more widely utilized FT
method. Before making a decision as to whether to use
this newly available VT method, one must know
whether the two methods give equivalent results, and if
not, which method is the more correct. These are the
issues addressed in this paper. In particular, (a) do
differences between the methods exist; (b) are these
differences clinically significant; and (c) which method
most accurately reflects the functional behavior of the
restingheart.

METHODS

Fifty consecutive resting subjects in sinus rhythm under
wentgatedblood-poolscintigraphyusing 15â€”20mCi of tech
netium-99m (99mTc)[in vivo labeled red blood cells and a 15Â°
modified left anterior oblique (LAO) view]. In all subjects
image data were collected in LIST mode for at least lOM
events(8â€”10mm) with timing marks insertedinto the LIST
mode data stream at a rate of 1000/sec. Full field (16 cm
diameter) count rates under these conditions averaged â€”20k
events/sec.

In one ofthese subjects(a normalvolunteer),a much larger
(â€”-25M)number of counts was accumulated. Just before this
study, it wasobservedthat althoughin normal sinus rhythm,
this subject exhibited a very wide range ofcardiac cycle lengths
(a finding typical of young athletes with low heart rates). The
opportunity thus presenteditselfto construct multiple image
sequences from this subject's image data, accepting for each
sequencea successivelygreater range of cardiaccycle length
variations about the mean cycle length. A greater number of
events was collected to maintain, in part, the statistical preci
sion of measurementwhen these data were fractionatedinto
image sequences utilizing a narrower than normal range of
cyclelengths.

Before processing of the LIST mode image data acquired
in each subject, all cycles with lengths outside Â±16% (on

average) of the mean cycle length were rejected, eliminating
image data that occurred during â€œbadâ€•beats, e.g., premature
ventricularcontractions,ectopicbeats, mis-triggers,etc. Each
LISTmode data set wasthen sortedinto two completeimage
sequences. One of these sequences was created using the FT
method while the other used the VT method. With the VT
method,eachindividualcardiaccyclewasdividedexactlyinto
40 images,the averageduration of which was computed for
each study. The FT sequence for this same subject was then
created using this same (fixed) frame duration so that the FT
and VT sequences in the same subject would have almost
exactlythe sametemporal resolution.The possibilityof intro
ducing artifactual differencesbetween the sequencesdue to
differencesin grosstemporal resolutionwas thus minimized.
Temporal resolution averaged over all studies was 22 msec/
frame.

Following these maneuvers, a single fixed left ventricular
region of interest (ROI) and a background ROI were defined
(manually)for each subject(7). This pair of regionswasthen
applied to the FT and VT image sequencescreated for that
subject to obtain an FT and a VT left ventricular time-activity
curve.Thesepaired curveswerethen analyzedwith identical
methods (8) to obtain: left ventricular ejection fraction (EF),
peak ejection rate (PER), peak (early) filling rate (PFR), and
the times of occurrenceof these peak rates relativeto the R
wave (TPER and TPFR, respectively). Rates of change were
measured in end diastolic volumes per second (EDVs/sec)
and times in milliseconds. EF was expressed as a dimensionless
quantity. PFR and PER (and their associated times) were
calculatedfrom a polynomialfit to a small regionof the LV
curve,exactlyas describedin Reference8. No prior filtering
wasperformedon the data, and in any case the analysiswas
identicalfor the VT and FT curves.

In the individual subject with large sinus rhythm cycle
length fluctuations, three additional paired VT and FT image
sequences were created. Each pair was processed so as to
include an increasing range of cycle lengths about the mean
cycle length (from â€”-Â±50msec to slightly more than Â±200
msec). Left ventricular time-activity curves were extracted
from all sixof thesesequencesusingthe same left ventricular
and background ROIs. These curves were analyzed with the
same method (8) to obtain paired estimates of peak filling
rate as a function ofcycle length fluctuations.

Since the ROIs and analytic methods applied to the VT
and FT sequences in each subject were identical and the
temporal resolution of these paired sequences essentially the
same, differences between parameters computed from these
sequences should be due only to inherent differences between
the VT and FT sorting methods or, equivalently, to the
different assumptions that underlie these methods.

RESULTS

Population averages of EF, PER, PFR, TPER, and
TPFR determined from the FT and VT image se
quences in all 50 subjects are listed in Table 1. The
difference between these means and the significance of
these differences (by paired t-test) are also shown.

The dependence of VT and FT estimates of peak
filling rate on cycle length fluctuations is shown in
Figure 1 for the individual subject in whom these
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EF
PER
PFR
TPER
TPFR

0.550
â€”2.800

2.645
193
522

0.546
â€”2.720

2.356
193
532

0.004
0.080
0.289
0

â€”10

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
N.S.t

<0.001

TABLE I
FixedVersusVariableTemporalResolutionEstimatesof

LeftVentricularFunctionwas

860 msec. For this one subject EF and PER did
not changesignificantly as a function of cycle lengths
included for either the FT or VTmethod.Fixed

Variabletemporal
temporal (Difference) Significancelevel

(Fr) (VT) (fl-VT) Paired t-testDISCUSSION
As noted in the introduction, the present study was

undertaken for three interrelated purposes.Wefirstsought
to determine whether the VT and FTsortingmethods

would yield different estimates ofcardiac func
tion if applied to the same LIST mode data set. Inspec
tion of Table 1 indicates that, in general, the answertot

Notsignificant.this question is yes: statistically significantdifferences.
Ejection fraction (dimensionless); PER: peak eiection rate(end

diastolicvolumes/second);PFR:peak (early)diastolicfillingrate
(enddiastolicvolumes/second);TPER:time(fromR-wave)topeak
ejection rate (msec); TPFR: time (from A-wave) to peak filling rate
(msec).exist

in four ofthe five parameters selected for compar
ison. Note particularly the pattern of these differences:
the ma&@nitudesof PER, PFR, and EF obtained by the
FT method are greater than with the VT method; the
percentage difference in PER (a systolic parameter) is
smaller than the percentage difference in PFR (a dia

fluctuations were large. Peak filling rate determinedstolic parameter). Of the two timing measures com
from the VT sequences declines steadily as the range ofpared, only one, TPFR, differed significantlybetweencycle

lengths included in the study increases. In conmethods.trast,
peak filling rate determined from the FT se In the event that significant differences betweenthequences

does not change significantly over the (large)VT and FT methods were found, the secondpurposerange
of cycle length fluctuations available in this sub ofthe study was to determine whether thesedifferencesject.

The 1 s.d. error bars bounding each of the threemight be of practical, i.e., clinical, importance. Inspec
paired data points in this figure represent the uncer tion ofTable 1 suggeststhat the answerto thisquestiontainty

in each estimate of PFR due to counting (orfor the subject population is, for the most part,no.statistical)
fluctuations in the associated left ventricularWith the exception of PFR, the observeddifferencestime-activity

curves. Mean cycle length in this subjectbetween methods are small. EF, PER, and thetimingparameters
differ by a few percent or less. Such differ

ences are usually less than the statistical error inthese6.0
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when determined in individual subjects.
This is not the case, however, for PFR. The difference
between VT and FT estimates of this parameter is

>10%, a difference at least comparable to the error in
PFR due to counting fluctuations present in individual
left ventricular time-activity curves. Thus, while both
methois yield similar values ofEF, PER and the timing
parameters, the magnitude of PER appears to depend
importantly on the data sorting method used tocreate3.C

â€˜ I I I
0 Â±50 Â±100 Â±150 Â±200

ACCEPTEDVARIATIONIN R-RLENGTHAROUND
MEAN R-R LENGTH (MSEC)

FIGURE 1
Dependenceof resting peak filling rate on the rangeof cycle
lengths (around the mean) included in VT and FT image
sequencesinthesame(normal)subject.Thissubjectexhibited
anunusuallylargesinusrhythmvariationincyclelength.Peak
filling rate by the FT method does not appear to dependon
these variations whereas peak fillingrate by the VT method
declinesprogressivelyas a greaterandgreaterrangeof cycle
lengthsare includedinthe VTimagesequence. Dashed lines
are includedonly to suggesttrends in peakfillingrate and are
not the result of fitting. Error bars indicate the Â±1s.d. uncer
tainty in peak filling rate due to counting fluctuations in the
left ventriculartime-activitycurves.Peak fillingrate is ax
pressedin end diastolicvolumesper second(EDV/sec).the

blood-pool image sequence. It follows, therefore,
that when PFR is to be determined, a choice between
the VT and FT methods must be made.

The resultsobtained in the present study combined
with the argument outlined below permit this choice to
be made and the third goal of the study to be realized:
selectionofthe sortingmethod yielding valuesof resting
cardiac function that are closest to the â€œtrueâ€•values of
th@ parametersin the patient. We note at the outset
that these data and this argument do not permit the
absoluteaccuracy of either method to be determined.
We may establish only the relative accuracy of the
methods and the comparative validity of the assump
tions upon which the methodsare based.

As shown in Table 1, the FT method givesslightly
higher values for EF, PER, etc., than does the VT
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method. It is not known a priori which of the two
methodsisthe moreâ€œcorrectâ€•.An examinationof the
assumptions upon which each of the two methods is
based leads us to conclude that the fixed frame time
method is the appropriate one for studies performed at
rest. If it were instead true that the VT method was the
more correct one to use at rest, then the basic premise
of the VT methodâ€”that shorter beats are compressed
uniformly compared to longer beatsâ€”wouldhave to be
true. The FT method under this premise would â€œblurâ€•
data temporally by not accounting for this compression
and expansionof the LV volume curve from one beat
to the next. This blurring would result in decreased FT
values ofEF and ofslope dependent parameters relative
to the VT method. Such a decrease was not observed.
To the contrary, the resultsshowedthat the FT method
produced values for EF and ejection/filling rates that
were systematically higher than those computed using
the VT methodâ€”exactlywhat one would expect if the
assumptions of the FT method were correct, and those
of the VT method were incorrect. This view is further
supported by the results portrayed in Figure 1 for the
normal volunteer. When cycle length fluctuations are
negligible, the two methods should give identical results.
This is indeed what was observed (Fig. 1) when beat
length fluctuations were minimized by selecting only a
narrow range ofbeat lengths for study. Furthermore, as
the range of permitted beat lengths increased, Figure 1
shows that PFR decreased when measured by the VT
method, but remained constant by the FT method.
These findings are entirely consistent with the conclu
sion that the assumptionsunderlying the VT method
are violated, while those underlying the FT method are
satisfied. In addition, this conclusion would predict that
blurring by the VT method because of cycle length
fluctuations would be greatest toward the end of the
cyclewherethe VT methodmustâ€œstretchâ€•or â€œcom
pressâ€•the curve the most. For this reason, one expects
diastolic parameters (such as PFR), to be most affected
compared to systolic parameters. This again is exactly
what was observed in Table 1â€”thereis a much larger
fractional reduction in PFR than PER by the VT
method.

Without knowledgeof the resultsobtained hereone
might have been tempted to conclude that the VT
method was basedon more sound physiologicground
than the fixed FT method. Other authors have shown
that a relationship exists between mean resting heart
rate and systolic and diastolic timing parameters(9)
(e.g., time to end systole is shorter for subjects with high
resting mean heart rates than subjects with low resting
mean heart rates). Such data might seem to imply that
in a particular subject, shorter than average beats might
produce ventricular volume curves â€œcompressedâ€•in
time, compared to volume curves from longer than
average cycles. If this were the case, the VT method

would be the proper method to employ. The FT
method, by ignoring this compression, would result in
a temporally blurred volume curve and concommitant
reduction in EF and slope parameters such as PER and
PFR. In fact the opposite is observed in the present
study. The reason for this apparent discrepancy is that
although there is a relationship between systolic timing
and mean heart rate from one subject to the next, there
isno suchrelationshipbetweensystolictimingandthe
resting heart rate variations caused by the random, beat
to beat fluctuations in RR length, of a singlesubjectin
stable sinus rhythm. In such a single subject in normal
sinus rhythm, a shorter than average beat occurs due to
a slightly earlier than usual arrival of the next beat (10,
1 1). The current beat is simply truncated. The current
beat has no advance â€œknowledgeâ€•that the next beat
will occur either early or late. It cannot, therefore, be
uniformly â€œstretchedâ€•or â€œcompressedâ€•,but simply
truncated.

It shouldbepointed out that the subjectsstudiedhad
an average heart rate of 72 bpm. The present results,
therefore, are not germane to the higher heart rates
found during exercise.Possiblyat exercisethe assump
tions ofthe VT method are more valid, but this remains
untested. It should be noted that at stable exercise, the
RR interval width is usually much narrower than at
rest. Since the two methods are identical when there
are no beat length variations, one might expecteither
method to give similar resultsduring exercise.Finally,
it must be rememberedthat although the FT method
gives only slightly â€œbetterâ€•results on average than the
VT method, the results presented here have been ex
tracted from population averages, so larger differences
between the methods that might occur in individual
subjects are not evident. Results obtained in the mdi
vidual subject (Fig. 1), however, indicate that in some
instances these differences can be both large and
strongly dependent on the amount of cycle length fluc
tuation. In this subject, and to a lesser degree in all
subjects, a gated blood-pool study performed with the
VT method would yield not only reduced estimates of
PER and PER but a preferentiallyreduced estimate of
PFR in relation to PER. Moreover, the magnitude of
this reduction would depend strongly on the cycle
length rejection criterion applied to the study. Most of
these difficulties could be avoided by simply using the
FT method for all restingstudies.

CONCLUSION

A population ofsubjects in normal sinus rhythm was
investigated with two different gating methodsâ€”the
fixed FT method and the variable time (VT) method.
In general, small but statistically significant differences
in various indices of resting ventricular function were
found between the two methods. Because the FT
method gave consistently higher values for these param
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eters,and becausethis method waslesssensitiveto beat
length fluctuations, it was concluded that the assump
tions underlying this method were, on average, the more
valid of the two. Since the differences between the
restingparametersmeasuredwith thetwo methodswere
small (with the exception of PFR), however, it is likely
that either method is suitable to evaluate systolic func
tion in subjects in normal sinus rhythm. In these re
stricted circumstancesthe VT method offers the prac
tical advantage of not having any drop off of counts at
the end of the cycle. For studies of resting diastolic
function, however, the VT method may significantly
underestimate diastolic parameters such as peak filling
rate. Also, in certain individual subjects (especially
those with large heart rate fluctuations) parameters
measured with the VT method may be even more
severely underestimated than the population mean val
uesshownin Table 1. Most of thesedifficulties can be
avoided by using the conventional FT method to assess
cardiac function in resting subjects.
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